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Part A: Vocabulary (each question 0/5 point)
_A: Match the definitions with the words: ( one is extra)
1. healthy 2. Hospitable
3. Pilgrim
4. defend .5 a few
1: a person who travels to a holy place for religious reasons: .............. .
2: strong and well : .............. .
3: a small number of things or people: .............. .
4: friendly and welcoming to guests and visitors : .............. .

B:. Match columns A and B. (one is extra'
A
5. take
6. daily
7.attend
8. four-season

B

A: an interview
B: care of
C: exercise
D: successful
E: country

C. Unscramble the words. Then use them in the following sentences.
-~.91! y_j .:..lJ.o.? &.:,.4, &Jil Ji ~l=> uL&l;> ;Ji ~ JU ~ IJ &.:,.4, bi;,.!.J pJb ~ ..:.Lo.JS

spithoal

ethar

ehaehct

ighlt

9. Persian ................. is an endangered animal.
10. The ............ pumps blood round the body.
11. Don't forget to turn off the ..................
12. My brother is in .................. He's broken his leg.

D: Fill in blanks with the words given. There's one extra word.
knowledge / abroad / believe / grave / international
13. Holy Prophet Muhammad said," Seek knowledge from the cradle to the ............................ "
14. Her ........................... of English grammar is very extensive.
15. He wanted the best for his children - good schools, a nice house and trip
16. Mehrabad is one of the first ........................... airports of Iran.

Part B:

Grammar (each question 0/5 point)
A: Choose the correct answers.
17. Maryam and I did the experiment ................... (ourselves/ herself/ myself).

18. Did you .................. bake this cake? (yourself/ themselves/ itself)

B: Choose the best option.
19. The sky is cloudy. It .............. soon.
a. will rain
b. is going to rain
c. rains

d. rained

20. The Nile is .................. river on Earth.
a) the longest
b) as long as
c) longer than

d) long

21: I ,;----------------go to see the doctor last week because I was very ill.
a. have to
b. had to
c. must
d. need to
22: I'll see you _ _ _ _ May.
a.on
b. at

c. in

d. no preposition

23. My sister called me ............. four o'clock ......: ...... the afternoon.
a)in/at
b)at/in
c)at/on
d)on/at

C: Unscramble the following sentences (0/75 point)
• ~ "-:-UJ-0 ~ oJ.o.:> ~ w J.'}U> °'-! IJ ~ J fU-c& J;) wlolS

24. for - Egypt - pyramids - wonderful - famous - its - is

25. doing research - a new medicine - when - was - he - Ali - found

...................................................................................~-. .. ...... ... ... ... ...... .... .. ....... .. ...... ...... ....... . .

Part C:

Writing(each question 0/5 point)

A: Write the adverb form of the underlined word.
·~!P-1 ~t;, l5l;> J;) I; o~ o ~ lo;, u'i .>:!j o.S I; l5l o..o..lS ~ JS....t
a. She is careful when she researches her topic. She researches her topic (26) .............. .
d: He was good at answering the questions. He answered the questions (27 ) ............. ..

B: Read the following sentences and choose the best verb forms.
·¥Lo.:, ...,.,Gu.I I; JA9 ~ JS....t
28. I (don't like/ am not liking) reading newspapers.
29. She (watches/ is watching) television at the moment.

I

C: Read the following paragraph and choose the correct answer.

John is 15 years old. He is thin. He has ... 30... (short black/ black short) hair and glasses. He's
a friendly and talkative person, but sometimes he is shy. His brother, Alex, is ... 31... (fater / fatter)
than him. Alex is creative and very interested in art and fashion.

D. Put the nouns and adjectives under the right column.
danger/ telescope/ white/ clear/ feet/ man

32
quality

33
idea

34
thing

35
color

36 ·
Singular noun

37
Plural noun

Part D: Reading (each question 0/5 point)
A. Read the text and choose the best options to complete it.

Travel is about visiting new places and •.. 38 ... new people. When visiting a ... 39 ..., a
traveler should take care of people and places. So, before any travel, we must pay
attention to some ... 40 .... First, we must read as much as possible about the main
tourist ... 41 ... we are going to visit.... 42 ... the Internet is an easy way to know about
them. Also, learning a few words and ... 43 ... of the local language can be very useful.
When we meet local people, we must not forget that we are guests! So, we must

... 44 ... their way of living. When visiting historical and especially holy places, we must
respect them, too. If we visit natural places such as lakes, forests and deserts, we must
protect the plants and wild animals. In this way,_ every travel can be a grea~ ... 45 ... for
us.

38. a) watching

b) meeting

c) listening

d) writing

39. a) sky

b) vacation

c) season

d) destination

40. a) points

b) important

c) plans

d) places

41. a) behavior

b) opinion

c) attractions

d) idea

42. a) Searching

b) reading

c) writing

d) web

43. a) phrases

b) grammar

c) pronunciation

d) meaning

44. a) destroy

b) like

c) develop

d) respect

45. a) travel

b) journey

c) experience

d) remember

B. Read the text and answer the questions.

Avicenna was the most famous Iranian scientist. He did a lot of research about human
body and medical plants. He wrote more than 40 books about medicine. He wrote some
of his books when he was traveling. In his famous books "The Canon of the medicine"
is great. His book was translated and many people studied his books in European and
North American universities for many years. Avicenna was really interested in reading
and learning during his life. Libraries were the best place for him. Avicenna died at the
age of 57 in Hamadan 988 years ago.
- ~ yl:wl I ; ~ ~jS

46. Canon was one of his most famous book.

a. True

b. False

47. His room was the best place for him.

a. True

b. false

48. Avicenna was interested in researching about chemistry.

a. True

b. False

49. He wrote less than 40 books about medicine.

a. True

b. False

50. who was Avicenna?

51. Where did Avicenna die?

C: Here are mixed up sentences. Put them in a proper sequence. (0.5 point)
.~Lo.;-~
· l.t.enii9
..
uJ I~ oJ t.o.,t ( 4 l:i 1 J·1) CJ
::,- L-1...U
• .. y .. o..,. IJ H.J. o~ o~b ..::,Uo.:,
•

52( ): But such books are not very interesting.
53( ): When I came in, you were reading a book. What was it?
54( ): At first I had the same idea, believe me!
55( ): I was reading a book about famous Iranian scientists.

52 ( ... )

53 ( ... )

54 ( ... )

55 ( ... )

: Unscramble the letters(0.5 point)

56.febeli ....................... .

57. Priexments ...................... ..

58. domtices ...................... ..

59. erutcul ...................... ..

Part A: Vocabulary (each question 0/5 point)
A: Match the definitions with the words: (one is extra)
1: a person who travels to a holy place for religious reasons: Pilgrim
2: strong and well: healthy ...
3: a small number of things or people: a few
4: friendly and welcoming to guests and visitors: hospitable

B: Match columns A and B. one is extra l
A
5.
6.
7.
8.

B

take
daily
attend
four-season

7. attend
5. take
6.daily

8. four-season

A: an interview
B: care of
C: exercise
D: successful
E: country

C. Unscramble the words. Then use them in the following sentences.
-~P:' J:!j ull.o.? o~ O.)I.) ~l-7 \Sia!? J.) ~ JS..4, ~ IJ o~ o.b.iJ fU-'& ~ ul.alS

spithoal

ethar

ehaehct

9. Persian ... cheetah ... is an endangered animal.
10. The ... heart... pumps blood round the body.
11. Don't forget to turn off the ... light ....
12. My brother is in ... hospital... He's broken his leg.

D: Fill in blanks with the words given. There's one extra word.
13. Holy Prophet Muhammad said," Seek knowledge from the cradle to the grave."
14. Her knowledge of English grammar is very extensive.
15. He wanted the best for his children - good schools, a nice house and trip abroad
16. Mehrabad is one of the first international airports of Iran.

Part B: Grammar (each question 0/5 point)
A: Choose the correct answers.
17. Maryam and I did the experiment ................... (ourselves/ herself/ myself).
18. Did you .................. bake this cake? (yourself/ themselves/ itself)

ighlt

•

B: Choose the best option.
19. The sky is cloudy. It.............. soon.
a. will rain
b. is going to rain c. rains

d. rained

20. The Nile is .................. river on Earth.
a) the longest
b) as long as
c) longer than

d) long

21: I -----------------go to see the doctor last week because I was very ill.
a. have to
b. had to
c. must
d. need to

22: I'll see you _ _ _ _ May.
a.on
b. at

d. no preposition

23. My sister called me ............. four o'clock ............. the afternoon.
a) in / at
b) at / in
c) at/ on
d) on / at

C: Unscramble the following sentences (0/75 point)
. ¥,5 ._,.,:;.>" ~ o...i.o.? ~ wJ~ °'-! IJ ~ J f0.1b J~ wlo.lS

24. for - Egypt - pyramids - wonderful - famous - its - is
Egypt is famous for its wonderful pyramids.
25. doing research - a new medicine - when - was - he - Ali - found
Ali found a new medicine when he was doing research.

Part C:

Writing(each question 0/5 point)

A: Write the adverb form of the underlined word •
.~9l1 ~1,;> 1.5l? J~ IJ o::...JJ., o ~ hl> (.IT .H.j 0.S IJ 1.51 o..o.!S ~ J$.,i,
a. She is careful when she researches her topic. She researches her topic (26) carefully
d: He was good at answering the questions. He answered the questions (27) well

B: Read the following sentences and choose the best verb forms.
,¥.Lo.:, '-:'Gu.I

IJ

JR9 ~ JS.,i,

28. I (don't like/ am not liking) reading newspapers.
29. She (watches/ is watching) television at the moment.

C: Read the following paragraph and choose the correct answer.

John is 15 years old. He is thin. He has ... 30 ... (short black / black short) hair and glasses. He's a
friendly and talkative person, but sometimes he is shy. His brother, Alex, is ... 31... (fater / fatter)
than him. Alex is creative and very interested in art and fashion.

•
D. Put the nouns and adjectives under the right column.
32
quality

33
idea

34
thing

35
color

36
Singular noun

37
Plural noun

clear

danger

telescope

white

man

feet

Part D: Readin g

(each question 0/5 point)
A. Read the text and choose the best options to complete it.
. It;, 1.5.
I.:,
I IJ ~ b,j,,.. J-'9
:~
.)...ul
. IJ.H.J0-'-0
....
•~
.. .....
• Gu.I ~
JS&i.5.H
.. ?:'

Travel is about vis iting new places and ... 38... new people. When visiting a ... 39 ..., a
traveler should ta ke care of people and places. So, before any travel, we must pay
attention to some •.. 40 .... First, we must read as much as possible about the main
tourist ... 41... we are going to visit. ... 42... the Internet is an easy way to know about
them. Also, learni ng a few words and ... 43 ... of the local language can be very useful.
When we meet local people, we must not forget that we are guests! So, we must
... 44 ... their way o f living. When visiting historical and especially holy places, we must
respect them, too. If we visit natural places such as lakes, forests and deserts, we must
protect the plants and wild animals. In this way, every travel can be a great ... 45 ... for

us.
38. a) watching

bl meeting

c) listening

ct) writing

39. a) sky

b) vacation

c) season

d) destination

40. a) ROints

b) important

c) plans

ct) places

41. a) behavior

b) opinion

c) attractions

ct) idea

42. a) Searching

b) reading

c) writing

ct) web

43. a) Rhrases

b) grammar

c) pronunciation

ct) meaning

44. a) destroy

b) like

c) develop

~l resRect

45. a) travel

b) journey

c) exRerience

ct) remember

B. Read the text and answer the questions.

Avicenna was the most famous Iranian scientist. He did a lot of research about human
body and medical plants. He wrote more than 40 books about medicine. He wrote some
of his books when he was traveling. In his famous books "The Canon of the medicine"
is great. His book was translated and many people studied his books in European and
North American universities for many years. Avicenna was really interested in reading

•
and learning during his life. Libraries were the best place for him. Avicenna died at the
age of 57 in Hamadan 988 years ago.

46. Canon was one of his most famous book.

.,¥.&5 ..,.,Gu.I I ; ~ ~fa
a. True
b. False

47. His room was the best place for him.

a. True

b. false

48. Avicenna was interested in researching about chemistry.

a. True

b. False

49. He wrote less than 40 books about medicine.

a. True

b. False

SO. who was Avicenna?
Avicenna was the most famous Iranian scientist.

51. Where did Avicenna die?
Avicenna died in Hamadan 988 years ago.

C: Here are mixed up sentences. Put them in a proper sequence. (0.5 point)
.~Lo.:,.~
..
uJ l~bJ ~(41.:il J"l)•L.t.cnii.9....,,_.:;
U
:r . .. J-'

00

56( ): But such books are not very interesting.
57( ): When I came in, you were reading a book. What was it?
58( ): At first I had the same idea, believe me!
59( ): I was reading a book about famous Iranian scientists.

56 ( 3)

57 ( 1)

58 ( 4)

59 ( 2)

: Unscramble the letters(0.5 point)

60.febeli (belief)

61. Priexments (experiments)

62. domtices (domestic)

63. erutcul (culture)

b...ll
. J ·J-:!J 1)~1)~1~.::.,IJ.o.::,
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